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To Whom It May Concern: 

Andrea Sitler began as an independent contractor for RRE, in our logistics division & brokerage firm in 1999 as a 
joint project with BPAC Transportation.  She serviced that division until its consolidation with B.E.S.T. 
Consulting in June 2003.  She worked for B.E.S.T. Consulting from Dec. 28, 2002 until September 18, 2008 as a 

Global Salaried Consultant and advanced into our VP Logistics & Sr. Project Manager handling multiple projects 
on cross-functional platforms.  Andrea established  and headed our Logistics Department. Andrea was very 
reliable and dependable.  She upheld our non-compete and confidentiality agreements to the letter.  Services 

preformed included: logistics and DOT Compliance, driver training, safety training, logbook training, conducting 

safety meetings for driver groups, license upgrades from CDL B to CDL A, truck/equipment recovery, driver 

reporting and a variety of other related services.   

Dr. Sitler, after her completion of her PhD in 2006, was always ready to go and loved to travel.  Her helpful 
demeanor and cheerful attitude made her a pleasure to work with.  Andrea possesses a wide breadth of skills.  She 

is well versed, confident and patient.  These qualities make her an excellent teacher.  She trained many of my other 

consultants and was a great value to my company.  She was thoughtful mentor and wonderfully talented 
department head.

On September 18, 2008, I had to make some tough decisions when I laid off the entire logistics, safety, 

compliance and driver training division.  By year-end, I will close the company due to the current economy.  Even 

our merger with our European counterpart, Quantum Enterprises, could no longer shoulder the burden of 

consultants on a domestic payroll.   

I highly recommend Dr. Andrea Sitler to any employer or company of her choosing.  You would be lucky to gain 
her services and skills.  In my opinion, she will be a valuable addition to any organization.  Her DOT knowledge, 
leadership skills, business acumen, safety attitude and driver skills are second to none.

Sincerely, 

Rosette Burnett 
Rosette Burnett 
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